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A RESOLUTION CONGRATULATING AND COMMENDING BINCE RAFAEL
OpERIANo OF OAs, ALBAy FOR WINNING THn cHAMploNSHlp OF THE 6TH

EASTERN ASIA YOUTH CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP IN BANGKOK, THAILAND

WIHREAS,  the  House  of Representatives  supports  continuing  sports  development
across   all   categories,   including   chess,   where  Filipinos   have   excelled   in   international
competitions;

WIIEREAS, Bince Rafael Operiano from Barangay Busac, Oas, Albay represented the
Philippines at the 6th Eastern Asia Youth Chess Championship in Bangkok, Thailand;

WHEREAS,  Operiano  was  chosen to  compete  in the  international  tournament after
winning   in  the   Boys   Under   9   category   of  the   National   Youth  and   Schools   Chess
Championships Grand Finals last September 16 to 23, 2022 in Zamboanga Del Norte;

WHEREAS,  Operiano  emerged  as  the  champion  of the  intemational  competition,
proving the potential of young Filipinos to be the best in their fields globally;

WIHREAS, Operiano, at eight years of age, is emerging to become one of the country's
potential chess grandmasters;

WHEREAS, Operiano's continued training as a potential chess grandmaster requires the
support of goverrment;

WREREAS, Operiano's triumph serves as an inspiration for young people, especially
those with rural backgrounds such as Operiano, to diligently pursue their dreams;

WREREAS, the House, through enacting a resolution expressing its congratulations for
Operiano will help shed light on the need for more resources for his training and for more
support for chess training in the country in general;



WIHREAS, the House, through enacting a resolution expressing its congratulations for
Operiano will help shed light on the need for more resources for his training and for more
support for chess training in the country in general;

NOW,   THEREFORE,   BE  IT  RESOLVID,   that  the  House   extends   its  highest
congratulations  and  commendation  to  Operiano,  his  family,  his  coaching  team,  and  his
community, for winning the chanipionship at the 6th Eastern Asia Youth Chess Championship
in Bangkok, Thailand;

BE IT RESOLVED FURTIIER, that a copy of this resolution be furnished Operiano's
family, the Local Goverrment of Oas, Albay, and the Philippine Sports Commission.


